Micklina Kenyi and the Documentary Film Lost Girls

On Monday, February 28, Micklina Kenyi presented her documentary *Lost Girls* at the Gish Film Theatre.

In 2009 The Community of Sudanese & American Women (CSAW) began an oral history project with three brave Sudanese refugee women telling their stories of surviving ethnic genocide, violent refugee camps and personal traumas that rendered them "lost girls." The resulting documentary, *Lost Girls*, powerfully interweaves the oral histories of the participants, to educate the world about the horrors that are still being committed against Sudanese people, especially girls and women. The founder of CSAW, Micklina Kenyi, will share scenes from *Lost Girls*, a cultural exhibit of art, accounts and artifacts from women who have survived Sudan's war-torn countryside or perilous refugee camps, and her own amazing and inspiring personal story.